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The Bully
There was a girl named Visa who always wanted to
become a singer. One day at school she was telling her
friends about her singing. Her friend said, “Sing for us, I
would love to hear you.” So Visa did, and her friends were
in awe,ut then a bully named Tony came up to her and
said mean stuff. Tony never wanted to bully people, it all
just happened when in the sixth grade, he liked a girl
named Jessica. He thought Jessica was the prettiest girl
ever, but this bully Zack always made fun of Tony until one
day, Tony couldn’t take it anymore and frustrated he ran
into the boys bathroom. He looked in the mirror and said,
“Ughh I wish I was like the other kids.” He yanked off his
braces and made his outfit look cooler and ran out saying
mean stuff to Zack. Visa knew that sometimes someone
becomes a bully because they were bullied. So she had
an idea why Tony was mean. Tony continued to give Visa
trouble until her friend came up to him and said stop or I’ll
report you!!! Tony ran off!!! ”Thanks,” Visa said. Her friend
reminded her of her concert, she was gonna have to
hurry! They arrived at the the concert on time and Visa
sung as best as she could. When it was time to announce
the winner Visa was very nervous. The announcer’s voice
came over the microphone “And tonight’s winner is,” he
said “VISA!” “Omg omg no way!!!!” “Thank you,” she says
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crying. “I never thought I would make it, thanks.!!!!” ”You
all gave me courage thank you guys!!!!”

Moral: Sometimes people say mean things,but just
remember to never give, up no matter what and chase
your dreams!!!

